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SEASON ENDS WITH

HILL BEATING JEFF

12-to- -0 Victory Crowns Ef-

forts of Cadet Eleven.

GAME IS GOOD ONE

Forward Passes Used to Advantage
When Blue and Gold Team Is

Taken Unawares.

Final Interocholastle Learne Standings.
W. L. Pet.

Washing-to- 8 o looo
Franklin .. 7 .8.5
Columbia .. 6 .700
BtnsoD . . . . 6 .6'-- 5
J III; . 3 .4tlS
Jitmrs John 2 .2SS
Lincoln .250
J tf firson 1
Commerce .........1 .125

Another interscholastlc football sea-
son has passed Into history. Jefferson
high and Hill Military academy
clashed yesterday in the final game
of the season on Multnomah field,
with the Cadets coming out on top
?y a, score of 12 to 0.

Both teams were late in getting
started this season, but yesterday's
game found them at their best.it was
the Hill team's strong and sturdy
line, backed by a good secondary de-

fense, that spelled defeat for Jeffer-
son. Twice the blue and gold aggre-
gation worked the ball to within five
yards of Hill's goal, but the Hill for-
wards came through in fine shape
and kept their goal line from being
dented.

Forward Passes Used.
Several times the Cadets connected

forward passes that caught their op-
ponents napping

Hill got off to a poor start by fum-
bling the opening klckoff and allow-
ing Jefferson to recover on the five-yar- d

line.- The five-yar- d line was as
far as the blue and gold backs could
get. After Robinson had punted out
for Hill, Jefferson brought the ball
back to the rd line, from where
Anderson attempted a drop-kic- k. The
ball hit one of the uprights and failed
to go over.

Touchdown Made In Second.
A pass, Goodrich to Robinson for

20 yards, started the cadets on their
way to a touchdown in the second
period. The pass placed the ball on
Jefferson's rd line. Line plungeti
gained yardage for Hill twice and
placed the ball on the two-yar- d line,
where Goodrich after . two attempts
plowed through for the score. Heyder
failed to kick goal.

Hill opened up with a barrage of
passes In the third period which
finally resulted In another score.
Three passes from Goodrich, two re-
ceived by A. Heyden and one by
Dewey, placed the ball on Jefferson's

line. Another long spiral,
this time from the hand of Bobby
Robinson, was caught by Dewey, who
rushed across the goal line for the
final score. Goqdrich failed to kick
goal.

Jeffa Threaten Goal.
Jefferson threatened several times

during the final quarter. One of Jef-
ferson's chances to score came just
after the start of the period, when
Robinson punted from his own five-yar- d

line. It was the fourth down,
and as one of Hill's players touched
the ball just as it left Robinson's foot.
Referee Francis brought the ball back
and gave it to Jefferson where the
pigskin was touched by the Hill
player. In four attempts Jefferson
failed to make yardage and the ball
went to Hill. This time Robinson
got away a good kick.

Bobby Robinson again proved to
be a brilliant star for Hill, and along
with Goodrich, the Heyden brothers.
Dewey and Fersoneous, was largely
responsible for the cadets' victory.

Anderson and Wilbur in the Jeffer-
son backfield and Jones, Higgins,
Bullen and McAndle on the line
showed to the best advantage for thf
losers.

The lineup and summary:
Hill (12). Jefferson (0).

RKL HlKirlnsHathaway RTL Jones
Personcoui RQL Bullpn
H. Hayden ........ C Seabrook
Vrlsht LOR SternThompson LTR McAndie

Ball LKR Kelsey
Robinson Q Anderson
Hlnman HHI, I,axon
A. Heyden LHR Palmore
Goodrich F Wilbur
Hill O 6 8 O 12
Jefreraon O O O O 0

substitutions Hill. Lulllwltz for Hathaway; Huntley for Hlnman; Jefferson,
for Kelsey; Heerdt for Sterns; Neff

for Bullen; Bullen for Neff; Seabrook for
neerai: wuiiams ror raimore: Mlmnaugh
for Laxon; Fenton for McAndle;, Alurray
zor wuiiams.officials Graver Francis, referee: Tom
l,outtlt. umpire: sergeant H E. Davis,
marine corps, head linesman. A. H, Bur
ton and Russel Burton, timers. '

ABERDEEN PRIMED FOR GAME

Large Crowd Expected at Turkey
Day Football Contest.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 23. (Spe
cial. unbounded support of the Mon
tesano high school football team which
wiil play Aberdeen here Thanksgiving
afternoon is indicated from, the fact
that 2000 ty rooters are ex
pected to see the game. Two thou
eand tickets for the game have been
placed on sale at Montesano, and word
is that there will be very few unsold.

Coach Cralg.sof the Aberdeen team
has been working steadily during thepost week's practice to Instill thefighting spirit Into the locals, as if is
recognized that the Montesano team
is not to be flouted. Schneider, Aber-
deen tackle, wll be out of the game
with a broken shoulder. Dole also
will be unable to play.

Local high school students are plan
Bins a monster rally tomorrow eve
ning on downtown streets.
THE DAIJjES PLANS GTJX CQLCB

New Organization to Be Built With
Remnants of Old.

THE DALLES, Or, Nov. 23. (Spe
cisu.) Trapshootmg, a sport which
has been dormant in The Dalles since
the demise of the once-popul- ar gun
club of this city, will soon be given
a new lease on life If present plan
sponsored by J. W. Waterhouse and
Earnest Thompson are carried out.

A new organisation, based upon the
remains of the old one. and known as
The Dalles Gun club, will be formed
in the near future for the purpose of
trapshootmg, according to the pres
ent plan. A traphouse and also a com
plete outfit of traps are beinar in
stalled upon' the sandy beach west of
the city, and plans for a big "shoot"upon their completion are being for
mulated.

TJ. S. Women Hoekeyists Lose.
LONDON, Nov. 23. The American

' women's hockey team from Philadel-
phia played the final game of its tour
at Richmond today, losing to the

eleven. The English team
won by 16 goals to 0.

RETURN PUNT, ONE OF GAME'S
BIG THRILLS, SEEMS LOST ART

Not Since Early in 1900, Days of Chester G. Murphy, Apostle of the
Unexpected, Have Coast Kickers Used Trick Effectively.

BY I H-- GREGORY.
TJCH has been said this yearM about great punters the 60

-- - and rd Icicks of "Dink"
Templeton of Stanford, the long boots
of Eldon Jenne of Washington State
college, the high spirals of MorrisonJ
ana xsisDet oi uaiuornia. me siar
kicking of Bill Steers of Oregon.
They all deserve their laurels. But
how often have you seen of late
years, or even read of a man great
not only as a punter, but as a return It
punter? a

The return punt, well done. Is one
of the most spectacular plays In foot-
ball.

the
"Its great effectiveness lies in

Its unexpectedness. We have seen a
games In which, a return punt at a
critical moment disorganized the up
ther team and turned the whole tide

of battle. But the return punt seems
to have become a lost art. We know
of no football player of the present
who practices it.

One of the greatest quarterbacks
of all time in Pacific coast football
was Chester G. Murphy, no-- r a' Port-
land lawyer, but in his varsity days,
early in the 1900s, quarterback and
captain at Stanford university. Mur-
phy was great at running through a
broken field, great as a field general, the
great as a punter. Despite the fact
that he was light in thoso daya for
a football player, he could boot them
50. 60 and even 70 yards down the
field. And he also was a great return
punter.

After his graduation from Stanford
Murphy turned out for several sea-
sons with the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club football team. Football thethen was largely a matter of mass
plays, of terrific line battering. The
first step toward the more open mod-
ern forplay, the quarterback run, had
just been added to the game.

In those days the Multnomah club,
always with a heavy team composed
mainly of stars, held tne
ndian sign on both the University or

Oregon and the Oregon Agricultural
college. The big game of the season
then was the annual Oregon-Multn- o ofmah club clash on Multnomah field.
The university teams usually were
faster and better trained, but by the

nd of the game the superior weight
of Multnomah and the foxiness of the

Id stars generally would win.
We recall one of those ThanKsglv- -

ng-da- y battles the year escapes us
in which Oregon unexpectedly began
rushing the clubmen off their feet.
Recollection is that they even scored
a touchdown. Anyway, things looked
black for the club.

Then came a moment when Murphy,
playing safety far back in his own
territory, caught a long Oregon punt.
He dodged one Oregon end, shook off
another and began running the ball
up the field. He ran It back a good
many yards. By then the Oregon
players were avalanching at him
thick and fast. He was plainly going ,

to be tackled. The obvious thing for
him to do, as the safety invariably
does nowadays, was to keep on until
downed. But Murphy was an apostle
of the unexpected. While on'the dead
run he suddenly KicKea tne Dan iuor 50 yards down the field toward the
Oregon goal.

Naturally enough nobody was down
there. The players of both elevens
joined in a mad scramble to reach the o
ball. When an'Oregan man recovered
he was flopped in his tracks. The
university lost close to half the
length of the field through the un
expected return kick.

That one play changed the aspect
of the game. It seemed to uncouple
something in the Oregon attack.
Multnomah eventually won in its' ac-

customed manner.

This man Ervin Daily, who plays
left end on defense and halfback .on
offensive for the University of Wash
ington, is really a great football
player. He was the life of the Wash-
ington team in the game against Ore-
gon, won 17 to 0 by the latter at
Eugene, and was the only Washing-
ton backfield man who could make
consistent gains. His fierce line
bucks were, reminiscent of the goad
old days at Washington of Muckle- -
stone. Wee Coyle, Hap Miller, Cy
Noble and other celebrated backs of
the Dobie era. Moreover. Oregon
couldn't gain around his end of the
line. In the third quarter Daily took
a rap on the head and had to be led
out of the game, though he fought
to stay in. And he returned to the
lineup in the fourth quarter.

One remarkable thing about Daily s
playing is that he is able to play-a- t

all. He is a married man and has two
children. Besides that, he works
every night of the week from 2 A. M.
to 9 A. M., Sundays included, as night
janitor for the Seattle police depart
ment. On top of all that he finds
time somehow to study and attend his
classes at the university and to play
football besides. A fellow with that
much determination is bound to be a
fighter.

m

Washington has a real battle ahead
of it against Dartmouth in the new
university stadium at Seattle next
Saturday. Dartmouth has one of the
classiest football elevens in the east.
After getting away to a poor start
against Bezdek's Pennsylvania State
eleven, which won 14 to 7, and losing
to Syracuse, 10 to 0, Dartmouth has
swept through the remainder of its
schedule without a defeat. Among
other teams it beat Cornell, coached
by Gil Dobie, formerly at Washing-
ton.

Too bad for the sake of the west
that Washington hasn't done better
this season. Of course Washington
hadn't a thought when it signed Dart-
mouth for the dedicatory battle in
its new stadium that this game would
come at the windup of the most dis
astrous season in many years. How-
ever, It should be a good game at that.
Washington has a good defense, but

lacKing saaiy in otlense. About
all the Northwest can hope for is
that Dartmouth is held to a low
score.

Gene Doyle has finally shoved off
from San Francisco for the Orient
with the two teams of baseball all
stai;s 'with whom he plans to regale
Honolulu and the Orient. Twenty- -

one players form his club. Sam Ross.
left-hand- pitcher, being thj- only one
from Portland. All expenses have
been guaranteed and the players are
to share'20 per cent in the gross re
ceipts. This is the third organized
invasion of the Orient by professional
baseball players. The first was mademany years ago by Mike Fisher, then,manager of the famous old TacomaTigers Later McGraw and Comiskey
tooK the titants and white Sox on
tour around the world. The follow-
ing players sailed with Doyle on the
Korea:

Ainsmith (Detroit) and Gaines (Chi-
cago Cubs), catchers; Robertson (Min-
neapolis), Pertica (Los Angeles)
Schorr (Seattle), Ellison (Cleveland)
Ross. (Portland) and Killllay, pitchers:
Sheehan (Sacramento) and Zamlock
(Seattle),- - first base; French (New
York), R. Doyle (Fordham college).
Rader (New Orleans), Butler (Wich
ita), Huber (Detroit), Gay formerly of
Portland) and Bohne (Seattle),,

Hood (Salt Lake). Cunning-
ham (Seattle), Hunter (Little Rock)
and Connolly (San Francisco), out- -'

Uielders. Ross and Schorr will be
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used In the outfield when not pitch-
ing.

,
The great major league "war" Is

over. That is to say, it never got
started. What is more, it never
would have gotten started. If the
rival factions in .the major leagues
hadn't compromised on Judge Landis,
they would have found some other
means of saving their faces.

From start to finish this ed

"war" with its aibsurd plan for a
12-cl- league was a game of bluff.

never was more than a joke, and
poor Joke, at that. There was no

chance for a 12-cl- league to suc-
ceed, and no one knew it better than

men who, threatened to form a
league. Once upon a time

good many years ago the National
league was a affair. It broke

for the very good reason that it
contained too many tail-en- d clubs.
There have to be four tail-ende- rs

even In an organization, but
when two more are deliberately .add-
ed to the list, making 11 clubs that
can't win the pennant, you have a
layout that will not keep up the in-
terest of Mr. Fan. who provides thatnecessary factor, the coin.
"What made this league proj-

ect even more laughable was the
fact that it called for two clubs of

same league In New York, and
two in Boston. We get away withtwo clubs in one. Coast league town,
Los Angeles, camouflaging one of
them under the name of Vernon, be-
cause we have to. It's a bush propo-
sition, at best, and it would not havebeen at best, but at worst, in New
York and Boston, where they have
been raised on two leagues.

As was predicted in this column,big bust-u- p ended in a compro-
mise, which was the .only "wa;- - it
could have ended short of disasterall hands. ' And it will be notedthat Uncle - Ban Johnson keeps hisseat as president of the Americanleague. The whole purpose of thewar" was to side-ste- m Ban. but Ittakes a smarter lot than most majorleague magnates are to .do that littletrick. .

The net result is the annointmentJudge Land is as the final word inbaseball, which probably will be agood thing for the game; and consid-
erable benefit to the minor leagues.
wno irom now on will have a one-thi- rd

voice in baseball government,
where before they had none.

TITLE

VICTORY OVER AGGIES CITED
AS DECIDING GAME.

Stanford Expected to Be Played at
Pullman Daring 1921

Season.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
jov 23. (Special.) As a result of
the tie battle waged between the Ore-
gon Aggies and the University of
Oregon Saturday at Corvallis, the
Cougars are today claiming the title

champions of the northwest. The
honor is claimed as a result of the
decisive drubbing administered the
AgRies two weeks ago when they were
defeated by the Cougars, 28 to 0.

Athletic Director Bonier telegraphed
the students yesterday from Denver
ott-tin- that the team worked out in
the mile-hig- h city in preparation for
the turkey day struggle with the
Nebraska Cornhuskers at Lincoln.
The northwest conference champs ar-
rived in Lincoln Tuesday noon and
were to engage in two rehearsals on
the Nebraska gridiron prior to the
contest Thursday. The eleven willreturn to Pullman December 4.

Athletic Director Bohler will depart
Immediately after the game at Lincoln
for San Francisco to attend the an
r.ual session of the Pacific Coast con-
ference. It is expected on the localcampus that Stanford will be securedas the home-comin- g day attraction for
1921. Coach Welch will leave for a
sliort business visit to Oklahoma.
where he owns a 1200-ac- re ranch, but
will return to the college prior to the
(Jhristmas holidays.

Pltsburg Team Is Drilled.
PITTSBURG, Nov. 23. Final drills

in a new set of signals are being
given to the University of Pittsburg
football team for t:.e game against
Pennsylvania State Thanksgiving
day.

. -

STEERS' LOSS HELD

INCENTIVE TO FIGHT

"Shy" Huntington Prepares
Team at Pasadena.

TROJANS ALSO READY

Oregon Coach Declares Absence of
Star Will Only Canse Team

to Play Harder.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
rAijADENA, Cal.. Nov. 23. (Spe-

cial.) "Bill Steers' absence will only
cause Oregon to fight harder." said
Coach "Shy" Huntington tonight. The
youthful Oregon mentor was speak
ing or his team's chances in ThuTS
day's game at Tournament park with
tne university of Southern, California.

Young Bill Rlnehart. who will take
Steers' place, weighs 160 pounds and
besides being one of the fastest
lemon-yello- w backs, is considered theequal of Steers in directing the at-
tack.

Southern California fans are expect-
ing a great battle. It will be inter-esting to watch center "Brick" Lesliein action against Leo Calland, theyoung center, who takes care of thepivot position for the cardinal andgold.

Several critics have nominated Cal-
land for a place on the st

team. He hails from Seattle, where
he was tutored by the same Elmer
C. Henderson who guides the pigskin
destinies of the. Trojans.

Trojan Defense la Strong;.
University of Southern California's

record shows that the Eugene kids
will have no cinch. Here it is: Uni-
versity of Southern California 47,
California Tech . 7; University of
Southern California 10, Stanford, 0
University of Southern California 7
Pomona 0;" University of Southern
California .48, Occidental college 7;
University of Southern California 38,
Nevada 7. Henderson's hustlers have

J compiled 150 points against 21 for
The Trojans showed a strong de-

fense againsv their two most formid-
able enemies, Pomona and Stanford,
while the weaker outfits, such as
California Tech and Oxy, crossed
Henderson's goal line.

Besides Steers' Francis Jacobberger,
Jimmy Hill, McKinney, Holmes and
Starr were missing' from the Oregon
lineup when the squad arrived here.
Jacobberger missed the train and Hill
was called home on business.

Both Teams Hold Workout.
Both teams worked out this after

noon.
Referee Sam Dolan, Oregon Aggies,

accompanied the lemon-yello-

The lineups:
Oreeron. U. S. C.

Howard LER Smith--
Spike Leslie LIB (C) Evans
trachan ....... .LGR. . Townsend

Brick Leslie 2 Calland
Mautz RGL... Bozle
Shields . RTL Axe
Morfitt BEL Greene
Rlnehart Q LeadlnrrhamChapman LHR Butterfield
Meade RHL Dean
Kins; r Kincaid

FAMOUS RACERS TO START

"Speed Kings" Contest for Title at
Los Angeles Speedway.

LOS ANGELES. Cal. Nov.. 23.-

Some of the best known automobile
racers in the world will start in the
250-mi- le Thanksgiving, day event on
the Los Angeles speedway at Beverly
hills. The race will close the 1920
racing season and probably decide
this year's "speed king." A win for
Gaston. Chevrolet. Tommy Milton,
Jimmy Murphy or Ralph de Palma,
who lead the other drivers in the
number of championship points made
in this season's races, will make him
the champion) according to the au-
thorities.

From speeds reached in practice on
the Beverly basin in the last two
weeks, officials of the speedway as-
sociation announced their conclusions
that about three hours would elapse
from the start to the finish of the
race.

Prophecies as to the expected speed
were based on records made in single
practice dashes around the mile and
& quarter oval, that have produced
speed well above the.

mark.
Prizes amounting t$36,000 a.re of- -

fered. Of this, J10.000 is from the
Citizens lap fund, and goes at the:
rate of $50 to the driver leading at
the end of eacji of the 200 laps. v

In preparation for the contest, the
four drivers trying rr the cham-
pionship title and Joe Thomas, Roa-co- e

Sarles, Eddie Miller, Fred Deu- -
senberg, Eddie O Donnell. Eddie
Hearne and Art Klein, who have made
the spin around the basin, pro-
nounced it ' one of the speediest
tracks upon which they have ever
raced.

Toledo Assured Bowling" Meet.
TOLEDO. O., Nov. 23. Toledo to-

day was assured the 1922 national
tournament of the American bowling
congress. Al Lang try. secretary of
the American bowling congress,
stopped off here on his way from
Buffalo, and after a conference with
local officials, announced that the
1922 meet would be held here if To-
ledo warfts it.

COUGARS REACH LINCOLN

WESTERN ELEVEN BEGINS TO
PRA'CTICE AT ONCE.

Trick Plays Are Practiced to Give
Visitors Advantage Over

Husky Cornh-uskers- .

LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 23. (Special.)
Gus Welch and his 18 husky Cou

gars arrived in Lincoln today, pre
pared to prove to middle western
football fans that the Pacific coast
turns out as good gridiron teams as
do the cornfed colleges. The west-
erners came in at 1 P. M. from Den-
ver via the. Rock Island road, spring
ing an unintentional surprise on the
Nebraskans, as local papers had an
nounced that they would arrive on
the Burlington. Consequently, it was
an haur before Hack Applequist. as
sistant coach and advance guard for
the Cougars, could locate his party
and get them installed at a hotel.

The team went right out to Ne
braska field, where Doc Boeliler re
peated the stiff calisthenics of yes-
terday. Coach Welch then gave them
some dummy scrimmage, laying par
ticular stress on the execution of the
forward pass. New plays have been
devised to give the Tightweight Cou-
gars, the edge over the beef of the
Cornhuskers.

Moe Sax, phenomenal open-fiel- d
runner and quarterback, has nursed
his sprained foot and ankle back into
shape again, and the Cougars will
enter the fray Thursday without
single disabled player. Jenne. right
half and best punter on the Cougar
squad, who was kept out of the Cali-
fornia and Oregon Agricultural col
lege contests with a bruised leg, also
will be In shape to start,' although it
is probable that Ping Mclvor will
play at least the first half in that
position.

Following their defeat of the Mich
igan Aggies last week, 35 "to 7, an air
of over confidence seems to be the
rule in the Huskers' camp.

JEWISH BOYS' TEAM VICTOR

B'nal B'rith Basketball Quintet Is
Defeated, 19 to 2.

The Jewish Boys" Athletic club
team defeated the B'nal B'rith quintet
last night, 19 to 2, on the latter's own
ficor. The losing five scored the first
basket but were unable to connec
during the rest of the game, due to
the fine defense work of Captain Sax
and Jacobsen o the winners.

Spwak, Unkeles and Rosen also
plryed .a great game for the winning
aggregation. The Jewish Boys' Ath
leic association team last year played
under 'the Duniway park colors and
won the 110-pou- state champion
ship. The team is now ready to ar
lar.ge a schedule for the coming sea
son. Phil Unkeles may be reached ai
Main 3798 or 233 Meade street.

Basketball Series Announced.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23. The schedule

of the intercollegiate basketball
league was announced here tonight.
The competition will be for the
Arthur Alexander memorial cup,
which succeeds the Heppe trophy,
won permanently last season by Penn-
sylvania. The new trophy was do-
nated by Columbia players in memory
of their former intercollegiate center,
who died in the military service. The
season opens on December 21. The
schedule includes games by Princeton,
Cornell. Yale, .Dartmouth, Columbia
and Pennsylvania.

Pnryer to Meet Beecher.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 Earl Puryer,

bantamweight boxer of Tulsa, Ok la.,
has been matched with Charlie
Beecher of New York in a
bout here Thanksgiving day.

SOMEBODY IS ALWAYS TAKING THE JOY OUT OF LIFE.

TH1KSGI1G GAME

SEASON'S BEST CARD

Multnorrvah-Aggi- e Contest to
Give. Fans Treat.

.

HARD BATTLE EXPECTED

Scoreless Tie With Which Squads
Began Year Causes Prophecy

of Bitter Struggle.

Portland's meager bit of first-cla- ss

football this season will be dished
up on Thanksgiving day along with
turkey dinners when the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club' eleven meets
the Agricultural oollege squad
on Multnomah- - field at 2 P. M.

It is th first time this year that
one of the big conference elevens has
appeared in a game on the local grid--
Iron. Itwill not be, however, the
first time the clubmen and Aggies
have clashed this season. The two
teams' started off the season by tan-
gling on the Corvallis field. The game
resulted in a scoreless tie, which. adds
greater interest to the approaching
conflict, as both teams will be out in
full to grab off the honors
In the turkey-da- y classic.

'Aggie Team stronger.
The- Aggies have naturally been

strengthened to a great extent since
the first game between the two elev
ens, but 'at the same time Coach
Harry Dorman of the club team has
been switching his players until he
at last believes he has a winning
combination.

It has been two weeks since Mult
nomah met Gonzaga university on
the local field, but Coach Dorman
has not allowed his men to grow
stale in that time. Practice sessions
have been held on Sunday mornings
and two nights The Mult
nomah Guard club squad, one of the
strongest independent elevens In the
state, has furnished the opposition
for the Winged M team in its work
outs. ..

Club Ready for Fray.
With two or three changes in play

ers and positions, the cUib combina
tion is now running smoothly and
will be ready to give the Aggies a
tdugh battle.

Out of four games played this sea
son, Multnomah has won one, tied
one and lost two. The Oregon Ag
gies have won one, tied two and lost
two. The clubmen defeated Wlllam
ette university, tied with the Oregon
Aggies and lost to University of Ore
gon and Gonzaga university. The
Beavers won from the University of
Washington, tied with Multnomah
and the University of Oregon, and
lost to California and the Washington
State college.

The clubmen will be meeting their
real test of the season" when they
stack up against the Oregon Aggies.
After holding the University ot ore
gon scoreless last Saturday, the Bea
vers will come here with a great deal
more confidence than they have had
all season.

Reeralts Join Multnomah,
Four new ' players will don ' the

Winged M moleskins for the game
with the Beavers. Blackwell will ce

Mike De Cicco at center and
the latter will be switched to a guard
position. Duffy, who was a membe
of the club backfield lat year, will
rjrobably be on one of the ends, while
Lou Dressier, also formerly a club
nlaver. will get a chance at one of th
guard berths. Briggs, a backfield
man. is the other new player-wh- o

will be used Thursday. '
.Coach Dorman will select hsi lineup

to start the game from" the following
players: Radcliff and Barry, right
end; Kerns and Hale, right tackle
Fields and Dressier, right guard
Blackwell, center: Nelson and Mike
de Cicco, left guard: Pete de Cicco,
left tackle; Markwell and Duffy, left
end: Brown and Hughes, quarter
back: Welch and Cook, right half
Briirss and Wright, left half, and
Hiatt and Bill Hurlburt. fullback.

George Varnell of Spokane will ref
eree. The other officials have not
vet been selected, but Sam Dolan
expected to either umpire or Berve as
headlinesman.

The game will start promptly at
o'clock so as to give the fans
chance to get away early enough for
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their Thanksgiving dinners. Tickets
have been placed on sale at Spalding
Bros., Broadway and Alder street.

PORTLAND BANTAM LOSES

Butte Welterweight and Coast
Champ Fight to Draw.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 23. Joe
Simonich, Butte welterweight, fought
a four-roun- d draw wfth Travie Davis
of Everett, coast weltarwelght cham-
pion, here tonight..

In the semi-wind- Ray Scribner
i.of Anacortes won a decision over
Billy Ryan. Portland, bantamweight;
Battling Zuzu knocked out Roy in

in the second round of theiraffair, and Stan Fitzgerald won a de
cision over Filipino Kid Martin.

North Portland' Defeats Montavilla.
The North Portland football team

defeated Montavilla. 24--6, on the Hud-
son school grounds Sunday. The North
Portland team worked the on-si-

kick-- to a great advantage. White
starred for Montavilla, while Saund-
ers, Millar and Cruz- - starred for
North Portland. .

LABOR BOARDS SOUGHT

RAILWAY- - BROTHERHOODS
WANT COMMIlsSION-RETCRNED- .

Reestablishcnent of Conditions as
When Under Government Con-- .

trol Asked by Workmen.

CLEVELAND; NoV. 23. Head3 of
the four big railway transportation
brotherhoods expect to be 'n Chicago
ext Monday to make a final appeal

to the railway labor board to re-e- s
tablish national boards of adjustment.
It was stated here tonight by broth- -
rnood officials they will go to Chicago in the event of the failure of

representatives of the brotherhoods
now in Chicago to get the labor board

these ' boards of ad- -
ustment. which existed during feder

al control.-- - -

Adjustment boards No. 1. No. 2 and
No. 3 were terminated at the end of
the federal control and their exist- -

nce, brotherhood officials state, are
necessary for the settlement of griev
ances that arise from time to time.

The four brotherhoods, backed by
2 railway labor organizations, are

seeking to have national commissions
created to adjust difficulties between
employers and railway workers of all
classes similar to the three boards in
effect under federal control.

W. G. Lee, president of the bro:her- -
hood of railway , trainmen? said to
night that the brotherhoods had made
no plans beyond the possible confer
ence in Chicago, but that it the lt.bor
board refused to provide for the
boards of adjustment the brother
hoods would have to deal with the
railroads by the old methods prior to
government control.

The request by the brotherhoods.
according to Art. Lee, came from th
fact that the award of the labor
board handed down last July luas
been applied very unevenly.

SLADE MAY BE CHOSEN

Federal Reserve Attache Likely to
Succeed Will II. Bennett.

SALEM, Or.,. Nov. 23. (Special.)
It became known here today that
Governor Olcott, chairman" of the
state banking board, has been angling
about for several days in quest of an
applicant qualified to succeed Will H.
Bennett, who yesterday resigned as
state superintendent of banks to be
come effective uecemDer 31.

Rumor at the capitol today indi
cated that Governor Olcott may rec-
ommend to the board the appointment
of E. F. Slade. formerly examiner for
the state banking department but now
connected with the Federal Reserve
bank, with headquarters at San Fran
cisco. Mr. Slade became associated
with state banking department as as
sistant examiner on December 18,
1915, and on June 1, 1917, was ad
vanced to the position of examiner of
banks. Later he enlisted in the
United States army and was absent
for several months.

Returning to Salem he resumed his
duties in the state banking depart-
ment, but resigned on September 6,
1919, to accept an offer from the Fed-
eral Reserve bank. He has since re-
sided in San Francisco.

Mr.-- Slade married a Salem young
woman and it was said today that he
would not be adverse to returning to
Oregon if proper inducements were
offered him.

PATROLMAN, CHINK HURT

Motorcycle Hits Pedestrian and
Throws Policeman Pilot.

Thirty seconds affer ho left po-
lice station last night for his beat.

L. Stephen, motorcycle patrolman.
landed Lowe Loke, Chi
nese, and himself in the emergency
hospital.

Stephen darted out of the station
and swung toward the curbing to
miss an approaching automobile. The
motorcycle rebounded, hit the Chinese
and threw the patrolman to the
street. Loke receivedi a broken right
rib, contusions on his left side and
severe bruises' about the body.
Stepheji received a bruised leg and
a sprained ankle.

W. HARTOG DIES ABROAD

John IT. Hartog of Portland-- , Son,
t

Receives News of Death.
News of the death of Willem Har- -

tog, 82, in Rotterdam. Holland, was
received yesterday by his son. John
H. Hartog. of this city. Mr. Hartog
was for many years the sole repre-
sentative In Holland of several lead
ing packers of this country. He. was
a leading merchant in the Importing
of American provisions.

Mr. Hartog is survived by a widow
who lives in The Hague; two sons.
Hendrick of Rotterdam and John of
this city, and a daughter, Mrs. F.
Zweye, of The Hague.

Girl, Rescued, Meets Death.
HACKENSACK, N. J., Nov. 23.

Rescued by an unidentified commuter
as she attempted to board a moving
train today at the North Hackensack
station, Miriam Walter, 14 years old,
made a second attempt to climb
aboard and was crushed to death.
Rev. A. J. Walter,' her father, wit-
nessed the accident from the porch
of bis home.

Sellwood Dinner Planned.
The business men and women of

Sellwood will meet at dinner in the
Sellwood community house Tuesday
evening, November 30, at 6:30. About
100 are expected to attend. W. F.
Woodward will speak on "Civic Co
operation." Other speakers are sched
uled.

Mrs. Ben Selling Improves.
Mrs. Ben Selling, who underwent

a major operation at St. Vincent's
hospital November 20, was reported
yesterday to be doing very nicely
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